**Adventist Heritage**

From: Living it <pastorsward=gmail.com@mail175.us4.mcsv.net> on behalf of Living it <pastorsward@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 3:00 AM

To: Adventist Heritage

Subject: Living it: 5 Days Left!

---

**LI WEBSITE OVERVIEW**

The *Living it* Resource Center has four main sections to help you:

- **Video Testimonies** are filmed by the *Living it* video crew, and includes: Student Testimonies, Leader Testimonies and Outreach

---

**Just 5 More Days!**

We've had some great feedback on the iPad Giveaway [survey](#)! So far 66 people have responded, and most have very positive things to say about our new online class project. Our thanks to those of you who have contributed your comments and ideas. And for those of you who have not, there is still time! Please, also send this [link](#) to the public school students you know. Let's work together to improve ministry for public school young people!

---

**Another Way to Spread the Word**

Conference leaders, send these fliers to pastors and youth leaders. Youth leaders, pass these out on Sabbath or email
Ideas. All videos are 3-9 minutes in length and great for showing to your youth group and/or church.

**Jesus Living in You** is the portion of the site that helps you to be connected to Jesus in an intimate way so that all your outreach can be powered by Him. Here you will find new ideas for structuring your devotional life and dozens of devotional readings by authors such as, Dwain Esmond, John McCann and Scott Ward. If you are a devotional writer please submit your ideas at [http://livingiths.org/contact](http://livingiths.org/contact).

**Outreach Ideas** are just that—ideas for reaching high school students in their world, both on and off campus. All of these ideas have been tried and found to be effective. The ideas have been contributed by various youth pastors and youth directors around the NAD. This is not a one person show—it’s a movement!

**At-Risk Help** is contributed by Loma Linda University’s Behavioral Health Institute. Here you will find overviews of various at-risk behaviors that you may encounter and ideas for helping to deal with each kind of situation. This is an invaluable resource!
Living it - iPad Giveaway 2013

Your input is vital to public high school ministry. Thank you for taking the time to thoughtfully complete this survey. Make sure to submit your email address at the end to be entered to win an iPad Mini!

Please, only one survey entry per email address. Thank you.

This survey will close on December 15, 2013

Powered by SurveyMonkey
Check out our sample surveys and create your own now!
Helpful Information to Know about You

1. To which conference do you belong?

2. Please specify your age bracket.
   - 13-19
   - 20-29
   - 30-39
   - 40-49
   - 50+

3. Do you work with youth? In what respect?

Powered by SurveyMonkey
Check out our sample surveys and create your own now!
Questions about Online Classes

These questions should be answered hypothetically if you are no longer an high school aged student.

4. As a student (past or present), would you take an online class on:
   - Creation/Evolution (How do I relate to my Science teacher?)
   - Comparative Denominations/Religions (What do my friends believe?)
   - The Gospel/Relationship with Jesus (What do I believe?)
   - None of the above

What other topics would you like to see offered?

5. Do you currently attend:
   - Public School
   - Private School
   - Homeschool
   - None of the above
6. Would you enroll in one of the above online courses if it had a fee?
   - Yes
   - No

7. Would you be more likely to take one of the above online courses if it was accredited?
   - Yes! I would want to receive credits toward graduation from these online courses.
   - No, I don't need credits, I would just take the course(s) for my own spiritual growth.
   - I'm not interested in these courses.
Pathfinders

8. Are you involved with Pathfinders?
   Yes
   No

9. Did you know that the first 5 Pathfinders to pilot the Campus Ministry honor will receive a free gift?
   Yes
   No

10. Would you like to sign up to be one of those first 5 Pathfinders?
    Yes
    No
    N/A
The Living it Website and App

If you have not already, please take a few minutes to look around our site and give us some feedback. (livingiths.org)

11. What section of the Living it website do you find most helpful?
   - Video Testimonies
   - Jesus Living in You
   - Outreach Ideas
   - At Risk Help
   - Pathfinders
   Other (please specify)

12. If each video in the Video Testimonies section came with a discussion guide, would you use it in a small group, or Sabbath School setting?
   - Yes
   - No
13. Have you downloaded the Living it App?
   Yes
   No
   If yes, what do you think?

14. Are you an Android or Windows user? Do you wish the Living it App was available for you?
   Yes
   No
   N/A

15. What other public high school ministry resources would be helpful for you, beyond what you find in the Living it Resource Center? (ie: classes, ideas for rallies/retreats, etc.)

16. Would you attend/promote a youth rally or prayer conference specifically for public high school youth?
   Yes
   No
The Last Word

17. What else can we do to reach out to public school students?

18. Any additional comments?

19. Would you like to receive our bi-monthly newsletter?
   Yes
   No

20. Please include your email address below to be entered into our drawing for a free iPad Mini. (Your information will only be used for the drawing, and will not be shared.)